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Introduction
\.....- ..

Jessica Neal
iIneal@utk.edu

little Moments. Big.Magic. The mission of Big Brothers Big Sisters o~TeBtlessee Valley is to
,

, ' ,

. make a.difference in the lives of children who are in need ofprisitiverole models. Since 1971:, BBBS
oftennessee Valley ~ been woripng to provIde 'qualified mentors for children in Knox, Blount,
Anderson,. Loudon, Roane~ and Scott Counties.
Its School-Based Ment,oringPro~ provides a,unique mentoring opportunity that encour-

. ages volunteers to spend on hour a week with a"Little'~ at their school Now, the program, currently
offered in four area. schools,is lo.oking toward expansion. With this expansion will come an increased
netd for "Bigs."
T~is the

problem I was faced with in producing this campaign, and I have developed a path

to a solution. The followingcampaign will supplyBBBS with the '-4Bigs~' it needs for the SchoolBaSed Mentoring Program by reaching out to on-canipus residents at the University of tennessee. UT
students represent a variety of backgrounds andpQssess theknQwl~dge .needed to touch the lives of
these· "Littles."
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' Through this camp~ BBBSwill be able to
volunteers as never before.
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reach the DT on-campus commuility and recruit
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Problem, Statement
,
,
,

Big Brothers Big Sisters needs to improve awareness withinthe UTcommunity in order to
'gather more "Bigs" for its sChool.;b~sed program to 'fill current and future needs.

Overview of Methads and Results

of ResearcbPeriormed

, In order to gauge curtetit support of the Big Brothers BigSlsters School"BasedMeritoring
Program', a focus group was conducted to detenninestudent knowledge and opinions. The moderated
, focus group format was determined to be the ideal method.to reveal student opinions, as it allowed
for free flow 01 feelings as well as information. A fewpersoMlillterViews were also~rformedto fill

in any holes in the information gathered at the focus group. The Information I was seeking ranged
from how students gather information about extra curricular activjties to wlult students already knew
of the school~based ptogram. During the courSe of the focus group,I discovered a fairly high level of
,

,

.

'

"

interest in volunteer activities. Students also displayed an eagerness to participate if more information
is made available. It was determined that students gather much of their informatiOn from face-to-face
contact and also ,from media such as flyers 'and articles in the canipus newspaper.

Overview of Conclusions
It was determined that Big Brothers Big,S'tsterswas not utilizing a potentially large audience
in on-~usresidents. By fulfilling the audience's informational needs $'O\lgh their residence halls
and th,e UT Residence Outreach in the Community of Knoxville prograIl4 on-campus residents could'
become a, valuable resource.'
Reac~

out to this new audience by pr9viding information thrQ\lgh UT RO.CK., residence

halls,and an informational campaign, BBBS:will be able to fill the need generated by the'expabsion of
: "-'

its school-based program. '
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